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Details of Visit:

Author: BD
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Jul 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Safe and conveniently located flat near MK railway station. No shower facilities, but otherwise
perfectly adequate, and nicely cool considering it was 34C outside. Plenty of cheap parking in that
part of MK.

The Lady:

Elizabeth is every bit as pretty as her photos, but the photos do not do justice to her amazingly lithe
young body. She tells be she is a size 6 and 5'8" tall, she looks even taller. I couldn't keep my
hands of her flawless white skin and small but perfectly proportioned breasts.

The Story:

This was my first visit to MKE and I was made to feel welcome from the start. Elizabeth breezed in
in a silk gown and 5" heels and any nerves disappeared instantly. We quickly agreed on a GFE with
OWO and I laid back to let her do the work.

We started with some gentle kissing and cuddling (no FK) then a little RO on a tiny, nicely shaved
pussy. Elizabeth then gave me a masterclass in OWO. Lots of deep strokes with plenty of tongue
and lip contact, and happy to have a guiding hand on the back of her head. We moved briefly into
69 (with a lot of fingering) before the main event. The combination of such a tight little pussy and the
incredible sight of Elizabeth riding me meant I wasn't going to last long so we finished with more
OWO and CIM.

FK and swallow would have made this my perfect punt, but at the price it was amazingly good
value.

I'll be back soon.
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